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Principle of operation 

The role of the extension is to increase the production capacity of the processor for the 

production of biodiesel fuel. The extension itself cannot operate independently, but it is 

installed on one of our processors type 200L and 200 PROFI (see our processors for the 

production of biodiesel). 

Biodiesel processor is a complete system for the production of biodiesel fuel. As a raw 

material for the production of this, environmentally-friendly fuel, cold pressed oil of all kind of 

so-called “oilseeds plants” is used (see our machines for the production of cold pressed oil), as 

well as the animal fat. You can use both eatable and waste materials. The capacity of the 

processor on a daily basis is 2400 liters. 

 

Type of the processor Biodiesel processor EXTENSION 

Height                   1850 mm 

Width                    1980 mm 

Lenght                    860 mm 

Daily capacity                    2400 l 

Capacity of a process (2h*)                    160 l 

Consumption                    10,2 k W 

Dry wash                     500 l 

Price of the processor 2850 € 

 The above prices do not include VAT 

 A process takes a total of 6 h 
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Our processors are made of high-quality HDPE plastics, very durable and not 

susceptible to corrosion. 

Biodiesel processors are small and extremely quiet in operation, so they can be used in 

households. 

Biodiesel processors are delivered to your home, where they are installed by a 

professional, who puts it in operation in the presence of a client. 

Along with the processor, client receives complete and detailed instructions which 

guides new user step-by-step towards getting to know the machine and the production 

process. The post-sale support for all customers who require additional assistance is 

also provided. 

SZR “IN PAK” has a 2 (two) year warranty, starting from the date of installment of the 

Biodiesel processor, provided the proper use of the product as specified in the 

instructions. 

For all additional information contact us, or visit us. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

                                                                                                                       General Manager 

Srecko Radovanovic 
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